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Better milking
Cows fed during milking are happy to come into the
milking stall and let down their milk better. The
PipeFeeder makes a genuine success of concentrate supply to the milking stall by providing small portions of
feed with great accuracy throughout the entire milking
period. The benefit to you? Quieter, quicker milking with
considerably less concentrate fed.

Less concentrate and a calmer atmosphere in the milking stall
Less concentrate and a calmer atmosphere in the milking stall
Practical design
The PipeFeeder excels in durability, simplicity and precision. This concentrate
dosing unit was designed by technicians
from the farming sector, experts who
know that dairy farmers want to save on
feed costs by dispensing precisely the
right amount.
Oxytocin
Feeding the cow
during milking ensures peak concentration of oxytocin
hormone,
which
boosts milk let
down. With the
PipeFeeder you are
responding perfectly

A summary of the benefits
	
Robust and compact Dutch
design
Dose up to 25 grams accurately
Silent
Quick and low cost installation
	
Can be connected to any
feeding system
Shorter milking time

to this knowledge as the dosing unit continuously supplies small amounts of concentrate. The cow keeps on
eating and lots of oxytocin is produced so milking time is
cut and the capacity of your milking installation increased.
Peace and quiet in the stall at all times
The great advantage of the PipeFeeder over other dosing
units is that it is virtually noise free, because the motor
is built in and the concentrate falls into the feeder from
a very low height.

Modern technology
The stock of feed is located in the robust
stainless steel pipe of the dosing unit along
with an ingenious dosing system that accurately releases quantities as low as 25
grams. This means your cows get exactly
the amount of concentrate they need to let
down their milk. More and more dairy farmers are recognising the urgent need to
respond to rising concentrate costs and
precise feeding in the milking stall meets
this need.

The dosing unit can be fitted in any type of milking stall
and suits any type of feeding or management system. The
PipeFeeder can also be fitted to a feeding station in a
dairy unit with cow cubicles. With several PipeFeeders
next to one another you can even supply several types of chunks into the feed box. Of course,
the dosing unit can also be equipped with the
popular DosPrint from Hanskamp AgroTech.

Want to know more? Your dealer will be happy to provide further information and let you see the PipeFeeder
in use.

Source: ‘Effect of feeding before, during and after milking on milk production and the hormones oxytocin, prolactin, gastrin and somatostatin.’ Birgitta
Johansson et all, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala 1998.
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